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Draught animals are available as progenies of milch animals. Use of

domestic cattle and buffaloe in ag ricu Iture dates back 14trl centu ry

Be, since then, they have been significantly contributing to the man-

kind as a useful source of renewable energy. Presently, the popula-

tion of draught animals in India is 68 million, which is approximately 1/

5th of world's draught animals' population. There are 36 prominent

breeds of draught, dual purpose and milch cattle and 7 prominent

breeds of buffaloes in addition to non-descript draught breeds. Promi-

nent Indian breeds of cattle and buffaloe are summarized below:

PROMINENT INDIAN DRAUGHT BREEDS OF CATTLE AND
REGION OF THEIR ORIGIN

1. Nagauri Nagaur, Short horned, white or Very good

Jodhpur, light grey in colour draught breed,

Barmer with long coffin large sized bul-

(Rajasthan) shaped skull and locks, with

face slightly convex good trotter,

in profile. Supposed useful for fast

to be evolved from road work.

Haryana and Kan~rej

breeds.



2. Bachaur Darbhanga, Short horned, white Good draught

Bhagalpur, or light grey in colour breed of local

Muzzaffarpur with long coffin importance.

and Cham- shaped skull and The bullocks

paran districts face slightly convex are good work

of Bihar. in profile. animals.



3. Kenkatha or Along river Lyre horned grey Good draught
Kenwaira Ken in cattle with wide breed. Bullocks

Banda (UP) forehead, prominent are of small size,
orbital arches, flat or sturdy and power-
dished in profile ful. Popularfor light
deep body and draught work.
powerful, posses
good draught
capacity

4. Malvi Malwa tract Lyre horned grey A popular draught
and Gwalior cattle with wide breed for heavy,
region of M.P forehead, promi- medium and light
and Hydera- nent orbital arches, draught work on
bad. flat or dished in pro- road as well as in

file deep body and the field. Economi-
excellent draught cal feeders and can
capacity. be adopted for

varying climatic
and soil conditions.



5. Kherigarh Lakhimpur Generally white or Good for light

and"Khiri dis- grey with small and draught and trotting

tricts of U.P. narrow face. The purposes. They are

hump is well devel- active cattle, thriv-

oped. ing well on free

grazing and well

suited for Tarai

tract.



,

6. Hallikar Tumkur, Compact, muscular Very good draught

Hasan and and medium sized breed. Bulloc-ks

Mysore animals. Prominent are strong, well
(Karnataka) forehead with long spirited, qUick and

and pointed horns steady in field as

which rise close to- well as for drawing

gether. The hooves carts.

are strong, Small

and tightly set.

Colour is grey or

dark grey



7. Amritmahal Mysore Different shades of One of the best
(Karnataka) grey varying from known draught
breeding tract almost white to breeds in India. Bul-
stretches nearly black with locks are small and
from basin of white grey mark- active and famous
river Krishna ings. The muzzle, for their power of
to river feet and tail are usu· endurance and are
Kaveri. ally black. Head is good for both field

well shaped, long and road work.
and tapering to-
wards the muzzle.
The horn emerges
from the top of the
pole, fairly close in
an upward and
backward direction
and terminates in
sharp points.



8. Khillari Southern Prominent forehead Very good draught
parts of with long and breed. Bullocks
Maharashtra, pointed horns are well known for

Solapur and which rise close to- their strength are

Satara dis- gether. popular as draught

tricts and & fast working ani-

Satpura mals. They are

range. hardy are able to
endure scarcity of
fodder, have endur-
ance during the
farm operations as
well as on the road.
They thrive well
under famine con-
ditions.

))



9. Bargur or Coimbatore Prominent forehead Bullocks are small,
Alambadi and Salem with long and compact and at-

districts of pointed horns which tractive. They are

Tamil Nadu rise close together. fiery and
unsurpassable in

hardiness, sprint

and speed.

10. Kangayam Coimbatore Moderate sized with They are moderate
\

district of compact body. in size but active in
: Tamil Nadu. Have short, stout work. The bullocks

legs with strong are powerful
hooves. Horns are draught animals
spread apart, nearly and economical to
straight with a slight maintain. Popular
curve backwards. in South India.
Head is more pro-
portionate to body.
Eyes are dark.
Hump is well devel-
oped. Colour is grey
or white.



11. Ponwar Pilibhit and Small, black and Notable breed of
Kheri dis- white colour cattle, draught cattle.
tricts. often with large They are active and

patches of white useful, good for
markings, either ploughing and road
short horned or work. The bullocks
slightly Iyred posses remarkable
homed. strength for speed

and stamina.



·12. Siri Darjeeling, Small, black and Animals have thick
Sikkim and white colour cattle, coat on their body
Bhutan. often with large as a protection

patches of white against severe
markings, either cold and rain. Bul-
short horned or locks are good for
slightly Iyred road work.
horned.

Fig.12 Siri breed of bullock

* DUAL PURPOSE BREEDS OF BULLOCKS DRAUGHT & MILCH
S. Breed Location Type Characteristics
No

13. Nimari Nimar and Short horned white Bullocks are power-
Khargone dis- or light grey cattle, ful draught animals,
tricts of M.P with long coffin good draught and

shaped skull and road purpose use.
face slightly convex
in profile. Peculiarity
of the animal is their
hooves. They can
stand rough wear
on stony ground.





14. Dangi A k 0 I a , Short horned white The bullocks are
Ahmednagar, or light grey cattle, extremely hardy
Nasik, Thana, with long coffin and thrive well in
Kolaba dis- shaped skull and hilly tract and
tricts of face slightly convex heavy rainfall area.
Maharashtra. in profile. Peculiarity Extensively used

of the animal is for paddy cultiva-
their hooves. They tion and for road
can stand rough transport in ghat

, wear on stony areas.
ground.



15. Haryana Rohtak, Short horn~d white Best dual purpose
Hissar, Kamal or light grey cattle, breed. The bul-
and Gurgaon with long coffin locks are good both
districts of shaped skull and for field and road
Haryana and face slightly convex works.
Delhi, Punjab, in profile.
Rajasthan
and Western
UP



16. Mewati Mathura dis- Short horned white Similar ir. structure
(Kosi) trict of UP, or light grey cattle, to Haryana breed.

Alwar and with long coffin They are powerful
Bharatpur dis- shaped skull and but docile and are
tricts of face slightly convex useful both for
Rajasthan. in profile. heavy ploughing

and carting.

17. Rath Alwar district Short horned white Admixture of
of Rajasthan. or light grey cattle, Nagori, Haryana

with long coffin and Mewati. Ani-
shaped skull and mals are compact,
face slightly convex medium sized and
in profile. powerful, well

adopted for moder-
ate to heavy
ploughing and work
on road.



18. Ongole (Nellore) Short horned white One of the best

Nellore and or light grey cattle, breeds of cattle

Guntur dis- with long coffin bullocks. They are

tricts of A.P. shaped skull and v,ery powerful and

face slightly convex suitable for heavy

in profile. ploughing and cart-

ing but are lost for

fast trotting.



19. Gaolao Chindwara Short horned white Medium height and

(MP) and or light grey cattle, light built. The bul-

North Warda with long coffin locks are good for

and Nagpur shaped skull and medium and light

districts of face slightly convex draught work.

Maharashtra. in profile.

20. Krishna val- Near Krishna Short horned white Bullocks are very
ley river in A.P or light grey cattle, powerful, useful for

with long coffin heavy work.
shaped skull and

face slightly convex
in profile.



21. Tharparker South-West Lyre horned, grey Rullocks are suit-

orThari Sind in Paki- cattle deep bodied able for moderate

stan. Also in with wide forehead, to heavy work.

Kutch Jodh- prominent orbital

pur and arches, flat or

Jaisalmer in dished in profile.

Rajasthan,
Karnal

(Haryana).



22. Kankrej Raunof Lyre horned, grey Fast, powerful

Kutch cattle deep bodied draught cattle,

(Gujarat). with wide forehead, good for heavy

prominent orbital work.

arches, flat or

dished in profile.

S. Breed Location Characteristics
NO

23. Gir Kathiawar Bullocks are heavy, powerful,

(Gujarat) and maintian medium speed in

movement. Are extensively

used as draught animals.



24. Sahiwal Originally Montgomery The bullocks of this breed are
district of Pakistan, now lethargic but useful for slow
prevalent in Punjab, work.
Delhi, Up, Bihar.



25. Red Original in Sind Bullocks are medium sized,
Sindhi (Pakistan). compact animals with good

- bones and muscles. They

are steady, good for field and

road work.

26. Deoni North west and western Bullocks are good for heavy
part ot AP work and are particularly suit-

able for intensive cultivation.



S. Breed Location Type Characteristics
No

27. Murrah Rohtak, Massive body, neck He-buffaloes are

Hissar and and head compara- good draught ani-

Jind in tively long, horns mals though slow

Haryana, short and tightly but give good out-

Nabha and curved, hips broad. put.

Patiala in Colour usually jet

Punjab and black with white
Delhi. markings on tail.



28. Bhadhavari Bhadhavari Medium sized and He-buffaloes are

tehsil in Agra of wedge shaped, reputed as good

district, head comparatively draught animals

Mathura and small,legs are short with adequate

ltawa dis- and stout built, heat tolerance.

tricts in UP hooves are black,

and Gwalior hindquarters are uni-

district in MP form and higher than

forequarters. Body

is usually light or

copper coloured.



29. Jaffarabadi Kutch. Body is long but not He buffaloes are

Junagarh so compact, head heavy and are used

and and neck are mas- for ploughing and

Jamnagar sive, forehead is carting purposes.

districts of very prominent,

Gujarat. horns are heavy

inclient to droop at

each side of the

neck and them turn-

ing up at points.

Colour is usually

black.



30. Surti Khaira and Body is well shaped He buffaloes are

Baroda dis- and medium sized, good for light work.

tricts of barrel like, wedge
Gujarat. shaped, head is

long, back is

straight, eyes are
prominent, horns are

sickle shaped, mod-
erately long and flat.

Colour is back or
brown.



31. Mehsana Mehsana, Crossbreed of Surti He buffaloes are

Savarkanta and Murrah. Body is good for heavy work

and Banas- longer than Murrah but speed is rather

kantha dis- and limbs are lighter, .slow.

tricts of .head is longer- and
Gujarat. heavier, horns are

usually less cUNed

at the end compared

to Murrah. The

colour is usually
black to grey.



32. Nagpuri / Nagpur. Horns are long, flat He buffaloes are

Elitchpuri or Akola and and curved bending good for heavy trot-

Barrari Amravati dis- upwards on each ting work but slow-
tricts of side of the back- in movement.

Maharashtra. ward almost to

shoulders; face is

long and thin, the

neck is somewhat

long, the limbs are

light, tail is com-

paratively short

reaching a little be-

low hocks.



33. Niliravi Found in Head is elongated, He buffaloes are

Sutlej valley bulging at top and good for heavy trot-

in Firozpur depressed between ting.

district of eyes; muzzle is fine;

Punjab and body is medium

Sahiwal dis- sized; peculiarity of

trict of Paki- the breed is the

stan. good eyes; horns

are small and coiled

tightly; neck is long,

thin and fine; navl is

very small. Colour

is black with white

markings on fore-

head, face, muzzle

and legs.



Some breeds of animals were studied for work output in the project.

Information collected at different centres of the project on different

breed wise recommendations are summarized below:

INFORMATION ON WORK CAPACITY AND PACKAGE OF
MATCHING IMPLEMENTS

Name An i ma I Draught- Work-rest- Package of Yokel har-
of the and breed ability (load schedule matching ness de-
centre for maxi- to be fol- imp Ie- veloped

mum out- lowed ments de-
put) as per- veloped
cent of pair
body weight

C I A E , Malvi and Summer- 4 hrs work - ~Bakhar C I A E
Bhopal non- 12% of body 1hr rest-3 blade size single and
(MP) descript weight hrs work 45,50,60 double

breed of & 90 cm y 0 k e ,
bullocks Winter-15% ~ Tifan C I A E

of body ~Seed- double
weight c u m-

collar har-
fertilizer
drill ness

~Inclined
p I ate
planter

~ Single and
double
dora

~Double
blade hoe

~Wedge
plough

~ Sweep
cultivator



PAU, Haryan a Summer- 3 hrs work- r Six disc PAU

Ludhiana breed 12% of 1hr rest- harrow- padded

(Punjab) bullock. body weight 3 hrs work cum- yoke

puddler

Winter-14% r Five tyne

of body cultivator

weight ,.. Three

row seed-

cum-

fertilizer

drill

CAE, Khillari Khillari- 4 hrs work ,. Mould Raichur

Raichur breed of 16% of -2 hr rest- board yoke and
(Karna- bullocks. body weight 2 hrs work plough modified

taka) & ,. Two row Nagpuri
Local non- seed drill yoke

descript "'K.M.
breed- Plough

12%of ." Tiller with
body Corrugator

weight, .,.Blade

harrow

both in ).-Universal

summer hoe

and winter ." Mysore
season bar point

plough



GBPU- Murrah 12%ofbody 3 hrs work-1 .,.Disc Pantnagar
A&T, weight both hr rest- harrow adjustable
Pantnagar in summer 3 hrs work .,.Rotary

y 0 k e ,(Uttran- and winter. puddler
chal) .,. Planker Pantnagar

:,.Mould adjustable
board collar har-
plough n e s s ,

:,. Cultipa- Pantnagar
cker hill yoke,.,.2,3,4 & 5
tyne Pantnagar
cultivator single ani-

.,. Clod mal double
crusher collar har-

:,. Hardened ness.
(Hoof shoe :r Hillyoketransport)

AADU, Haryana Summer- 4 hrs work- 'TMould Allahabad
Allaha- and 12% of 1 hr rest- board single and
bad (UP) non- body weight 3 hrs work plough double

descript (100,175 collar
breed of Winter~14% &200 harness &
bullock of body mm) Allahabad

weight "'3,4&5 yoke
tyne
cultivator

~Disc
harrow

~ Seed-
cum-
fertilizer
drill

'T Paddy
puddler

.".Singh
Patela

);-Sub Soiler
'TLow cost

Tool
Carrier



K V K , Nag 0 ri Nagori-14% 4hrswork- > Three and Rewari

R e war i breed of of body 1 hr r.est-3 five tyne yoke and

Haryana bullock. w e i 9 h t , hrs work. cultivator modified

Haryana :--0 i s c Nagpuri

12% of body harrow yoke

weight, both :--See d -

in summer

and winter

cum -

fe rti Iize r

drill

>Patela

Studies. conducted in different centres of the project, revealed that

use of improved yokes and harnesses gave 14-25% more output

compared to local yoke and 22-40% more output in terms of com-

mand area, using matching implements compared to conventional /

traditional implements. This reduces the cost of operation.



DIFFERENT FARM OPERATIONS BEING DONE BY
DRAUGHT CATTLE


